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HOME SECURITY MINISTTER CANADIAN FIRE FIGHTERS

Following is the speech delivered by Hr, Herbert Norrison, Heme Secretary
and Minister of Home Security, in Trafalgar Square, today, at noon, at the

reception of the first contingent of the Corps of (Civilian)'Canadian Fire

Fighters:-

Your arrival among us is one more evidence of the immense part which your
country is playing in the war.

Canada--has. given, to the common cause an army of over 300,000 men, great numbers
cf than here, among us as one of the main bulwarks of this island, and in due. time, I
have no doubt., one of the main spearheads of attack on the enemy.

Canada’s Navy has grown from 15 ships before the war to TOO today.

The /dr Training Scheme, one of the greatest assets possessed by the EMpire's
Air Forces,

* looks to Canada for its administration and its aerodromes and buildings,
ana until recently Canada provided BOf.- of the air training students, and two-thirds
of the cost of the scheme.

Tour war industry is turning chit an immense and'growing stream of munitions of

war of 5 every kind, including over 360 planes.-a. month.

Seven hundred thousand of your people are at work in war factories,

Your food output has increased enormously and the people of this country are

among the main beneficiaries.

Your taxes arc three times what they were before the war and you have raised

huge loans.

Now you come to add a new kind of contribution to the common effort. You come

to play your part in our blitzed cities, in the hazards and the struggles of our

fighting hone front. You come to work with, our own non, to train and exorcise with

them, and when the day of trial comes again - as we none of us forget that it nay

come, with very little warning - you will be here to help us to meet and defeat its

terrors.

The first suggestion of this- now comradeship came from the Firemen’s Association

of Winnipeg in the Autumn of 194-0, when the bombardment of our cities was at its

height, I had the opportunity of discussing the plan with your Prime minister during

his visit to Britain last year* Your High Commissioner, Hr. Vincent Massey, has as

usual been over helpful. Now you yourselves are here, the first contingent of a

force which will be very many times more numerous.

You are going to take year place in no mean fighting force.

Born of the struggles and the lessons of the blitz, the National Fire Service

today, in its combination of size and technical efficiency, is the greatest single

firv.-fighting force that the world has seen.

That is what we- hoped for when it was planned and brought into being nearly a

year ago; and the raids on sene of our Cathedral and other cities during the last

month or two have given the Service the opportunity to show that our best hopes of

it have been realized.

Thu National Fire Service would not claim to be perfect yet. It knows it has

plenty of hard training -ahead of it before it readies its peak of efficiency. But

its feet are on the right road and it is well on the way. Incidentally, it has in
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its orrn v/ay .river. 041, of the same imperial comradeship as your oven arrived hero

illustrates. It male a largo response to the call for volunteers to go and

strengthen the Indian fire-fighting organisation, and a number of its members

have gone out on that vital mission.
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Your presence hero among us' today is a symbol of something even greater
than imperial* partnership* Think of the Nazi slave train.

,
filled with helpless

victims of tyranny', moving under armed guard, from all parts of prostrate Europe,
to the German war factories* Then think of your own journey here, citizens of

.a free' and sovereign democracy* You have come among us for no other reason but

that you shrre with our am people a devotion to the cause of liberty and human

decency so groat that you arc prepared for - any' sacrifice in its service* You

have come to join us in witness to the spirit which moves you.

••On behalf of His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom of the National

Fire Service and of the people of Britain, I offer you a hearty and brotherly
welcome to our country* The National Fire. Service will rejoice to have you

working and fighting with it and our people will be dc lighted to make your better

acquaintance*

MINTSTRY OF HOME SECURITY
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